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Source: 2001 National Energy Balance. Ministry of Energy. 
Total Domestic Consumption = 3,719 Pjoules
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The Mexican industry relies heavily on 
natural gas as an energy source
The Mexican industry relies heavily on 
natural gas as an energy source
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Moreover, natural gas will be priviliged for
power generation and residential
consumption in Mexico

Moreover, natural gas will be priviliged for
power generation and residential
consumption in Mexico
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Since 2000, domestic gas prices have 
surged to prohibitive economic levels 
Since 2000, domestic gas prices have 
surged to prohibitive economic levels 

Reference Price for
Natural Gas in MéxicoUSD/MMBTU

Source: CRE
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Mexico has not been able to increase its 
natural gas production albeit high prices
Mexico has not been able to increase its 
natural gas production albeit high prices
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North America became the market with the 
highest natural gas cost in the world…
North America became the market with the 
highest natural gas cost in the world…

Source: SRI, 2000, Industrial end-users, World Gas Intelligence

Natural Gas relative pricing with Chile = 1.0
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..and it will continue experiencing a very
tight natural gas market under current
trends

..and it will continue experiencing a very
tight natural gas market under current
trends
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Total supply in the US has declined causing 
strong unbalances
Total supply in the US has declined causing 
strong unbalances

US L-48 supply has not increased 
at the same rate as demand

– Constant production level since 
’94 and now under ’96 levels

– Canada has increased gas 
exports from 4 Bcfd in ’90 to 10 
Bcfd in ‘02

Demand destruction via high 
prices is therefore required to 
balance the market in the future
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Mexican natural gas imports worsen the
overall situation
Mexican natural gas imports worsen the
overall situation

Investing including Strategic
Natural Gas Program

Mexico’s S/D Balance
Bcfd
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Even with the CSM’s, Mexico will continue 
importing continental natural gas
Even with the CSM’s, Mexico will continue 
importing continental natural gas

• Pemex including Multiple Service
Contracts (CSM)
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Private capital is required to begin exporting
natural gas
Private capital is required to begin exporting
natural gas

• Pemex including CSM + private
invesments
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Investing including Strategic
Natural Gas Program
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Mexico has vast natural resources to 
support this turnaround… 
Mexico has vast natural resources to 
support this turnaround… 

Only the Only the 22% of the Mexican territory and 4% of the Gulf Coast22% of the Mexican territory and 4% of the Gulf Coast
have been have been exploredexplored
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…and also very competitive production 
costs –the lowest in North America
…and also very competitive production 
costs –the lowest in North America
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** Mexico
Taxes, duties and royalties similar to those in Alberta, 
Costs consider similiar efficiencies to those in Texas and
Alberta, and the same rate of return.

Total Nat. Gas Production Cost Comparison
USD/MMBTU

**
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Canada is an adequate example to measure 
the benefits of private capital in the gas 
industry

Canada is an adequate example to measure Canada is an adequate example to measure 
the benefits of private capital in the gas the benefits of private capital in the gas 
industryindustry

The The provincesprovinces or or the State retain ownershipthe State retain ownership of natural of natural 
gas gas 

Clear Clear legal andlegal and regulatory frameworkregulatory framework

ProductionProduction is unregulated  encouragingis unregulated  encouraging internal internal 
competition competition by havingby having more participants more participants 
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Canada is an adequate example to measure 
the benefits of private capital in the gas 
industry

Canada is an adequate example to measure Canada is an adequate example to measure 
the benefits of private capital in the gas the benefits of private capital in the gas 
industryindustry

The The provincesprovinces or or the State retain ownershipthe State retain ownership of natural of natural 
gas gas 

Clear Clear legal andlegal and regulatory frameworkregulatory framework

ProductionProduction is unregulated  encouragingis unregulated  encouraging internal internal 
competition competition by havingby having more participants more participants 

Simple fiscal Simple fiscal andand tax structure tax structure that supportsthat supports
continuous investmentscontinuous investments

Simple rules Simple rules forfor exporting exporting 

Independent regulatory body Independent regulatory body withwith clear objectives that clear objectives that 
protect final customersprotect final customers

16Source:  CERI, EIA

Natural Gas Production and Exports
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Generating a continuous growth in Generating a continuous growth in 
production and exportsproduction and exports
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Natural Gas Production and Exports
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Mexico has not yet developed its full 
potential in the gas sector
MexicoMexico has has notnot yetyet developeddeveloped itsits full full 
potentialpotential in in thethe gas sectorgas sector

6001Players in nat. gas sector

10,00035 aExport Sales (Million US$)

6,000200Annual Capex (Million US$)

9,200300Natural gas wells (estimated)

163.3Production (Bcfd)

60.755.7Reserves (Tcf)

CanadaMexico2000

a) From January  to September 2003, natural gas imports total US$1.1 Billion
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There is a great potential of gas reserves in 
the Gulf of Mexico basin
There is a great potential of gas reserves in 
the Gulf of Mexico basin

Gulf of
Mexico

NOT ASSOCIATED Natural Gas
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The US has seriously developed such
reserves
The US has seriously developed such
reserves

Monterrey

Source: Ministry of Energy
Key Natural Gas

Oil and Natural Gas

NOT ASSOCIATED Natural Gas
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A gas reform would allow Mexico to take
advantage of its reserves and eliminate imports
A gas reform would allow Mexico to take
advantage of its reserves and eliminate imports

Monterrey Monterrey

Natural Gas

Oil and Natural Gas

NOT ASSOCIATED Natural Gas

Key
Source: Ministry of Energy
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Inversión privada sin 
restricciones
Inversión mediante 
contratos de 
participación en 
producción y riesgo, 
asociaciones en 
participación, JV, etc.

No abiertos a la 
inversión privada 

Mexico would no longer be the ONLY country in 
the world that does not allow private capital in 
the oil and gas industries

Mexico would no longer be the ONLY country in 
the world that does not allow private capital in 
the oil and gas industries

Source: Ministry of Energy
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With Mexican Exports

Having augmented its domestic production and
internal competition, Mexico could stabilize gas 
prices and increase its competitiveness

Having augmented its domestic production and
internal competition, Mexico could stabilize gas 
prices and increase its competitiveness

Price Proyection under
export scenario

Source:  CERI

USD/MMBTU

OtherwiseOtherwise, , uncertaintyuncertainty in gas in gas supplysupply, , priceprice shocksshocks andand lacklack ofof
competitivenesscompetitiveness willwill continuecontinue affectingaffecting thethe MexicanMexican economyeconomy
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Strengthen Strengthen PemexPemex operations endorsing E&P gas programs as well as operations endorsing E&P gas programs as well as 
authorizing authorizing CSM’sCSM’s effortsefforts

–– Fiscal framework that would allow Fiscal framework that would allow PemexPemex to reto re--invest in gas rigsinvest in gas rigs

–– Clear mandate for Mexico to register natural gas surplus in 2005Clear mandate for Mexico to register natural gas surplus in 2005

Straightforward proposals to turn around
current situation on the long run (1)
Straightforward proposals to turn around
current situation on the long run (1)
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Strengthen Strengthen PemexPemex operations endorsing E&P gas programs as well as operations endorsing E&P gas programs as well as 
authorizing authorizing CSM’sCSM’s effortsefforts

–– Fiscal framework that would allow Fiscal framework that would allow PemexPemex to reto re--invest in gas rigsinvest in gas rigs

–– Clear mandate for Mexico to register natural gas surplus in 2005Clear mandate for Mexico to register natural gas surplus in 2005

OpenOpen thethe natural gas sector natural gas sector toto privateprivate capital capital toto balance balance PemexPemex investmentsinvestments in in 
natural gas natural gas explorationexploration, , productionproduction andand distributiondistribution

–– TheThe StateState continuescontinues toto havehave titletitle andand ownershipownership ofof thethe natural gasnatural gas

–– TheThe GovernmentGovernment wouldwould receivereceive economiceconomic benefitsbenefits in royalties in royalties andand dutiesduties
perper unitunit ofof natural gas natural gas productionproduction, in , in additionaddition toto incomeincome taxtax

TransferTransfer toto thethe statesstates andand municipalitiesmunicipalities involvedinvolved somesome ofof thethe
generatedgenerated fiscal fiscal incomeincome toto supportsupport theirtheir individual individual infrastructureinfrastructure andand
social social developmentdevelopment

Straightforward proposals to turn around
current situation on the long run (1)
Straightforward proposals to turn around
current situation on the long run (1)
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Straightforward proposals to turn around 
current situation on the long run (2)
Straightforward proposals to turn around 
current situation on the long run (2)

The Government remains responsible for the planning and investmeThe Government remains responsible for the planning and investment nt 
promotionspromotions

–– Regulation and surveillance of E&P activities by a technical comRegulation and surveillance of E&P activities by a technical committee to mittee to 
protect and preserve natural gas reserves and local environmentprotect and preserve natural gas reserves and local environment
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Straightforward proposals to turn around 
current situation on the long run (2)
Straightforward proposals to turn around 
current situation on the long run (2)

The Government remains responsible for the planning and investmeThe Government remains responsible for the planning and investment nt 
promotionspromotions

–– Regulation and surveillance of E&P activities by a technical comRegulation and surveillance of E&P activities by a technical committee to mittee to 
protect and preserve natural gas reserves and local environmentprotect and preserve natural gas reserves and local environment

IndependentIndependent regulatoryregulatory bodybody withwith clearclear mandatesmandates thatthat protectprotect customerscustomers

–– IndustryIndustry--widewide competitivecompetitive contractual contractual termsterms

–– AppropriateAppropriate natural gas natural gas priceprice formula formula untiluntil sufficientsufficient internalinternal competitioncompetition
has has beenbeen developeddeveloped

–– SecureSecure nationalnational supplysupply atat competitivecompetitive pricesprices beforebefore exportingexporting natural gasnatural gas

ClearClear legal legal andand regulatoryregulatory frameworkframework
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A thorough energy reform would create
important direct and indirect benefits
A thorough energy reform would create
important direct and indirect benefits

1.51.5--2.0% GDP growth2.0% GDP growth

Annual direct investments of US$10 Billion generating over 40,00Annual direct investments of US$10 Billion generating over 40,000 permanent 0 permanent 
job opportunitiesjob opportunities

Virtuous cycle that would generate 300 thousand job opportunitieVirtuous cycle that would generate 300 thousand job opportunities and s and 
additional investment for US$ 10 billion per yearadditional investment for US$ 10 billion per year
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A thorough energy reform would create
important direct and indirect benefits
A thorough energy reform would create
important direct and indirect benefits

1.51.5--2.0% GDP growth2.0% GDP growth

Annual direct investments of US$10 Billion generating over 40,00Annual direct investments of US$10 Billion generating over 40,000 permanent 0 permanent 
job opportunitiesjob opportunities

Virtuous cycle that would generate 300 thousand job opportunitieVirtuous cycle that would generate 300 thousand job opportunities and s and 
additional investment for US$ 10 billion per yearadditional investment for US$ 10 billion per year

Increase savings and currency liquidity for US$ 14 billion annuaIncrease savings and currency liquidity for US$ 14 billion annually in natural lly in natural 
gas, refined products and basic petrochemicalsgas, refined products and basic petrochemicals

GreaterGreater fiscal fiscal incomeincome: : US$US$ 4 4 billionbillion perper yearyear

AbundantAbundant natural gas natural gas andand electricityelectricity supplysupply withwith stablestable pricesprices, , alleviatingalleviating
Mexico´sMexico´s competitivenesscompetitiveness problemproblem
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A thorough energy reform would create
important direct and indirect benefits

1.51.5--2.0% GDP growth2.0% GDP growth

Annual direct investments of US$10 Billion generating over 40,00Annual direct investments of US$10 Billion generating over 40,000 permanent 0 permanent 
job opportunitiesjob opportunities

Virtuous cycle that would generate 300 thousand job opportunitieVirtuous cycle that would generate 300 thousand job opportunities and s and 
additional investment for US$ 10 billion per yearadditional investment for US$ 10 billion per year

Increase savings and currency liquidity for US$ 14 billion annuaIncrease savings and currency liquidity for US$ 14 billion annually in natural lly in natural 
gas, refined products and basic petrochemicalsgas, refined products and basic petrochemicals

GreaterGreater fiscal fiscal incomeincome: : US$US$ 4 4 billionbillion perper yearyear

AbundantAbundant natural gas natural gas andand electricityelectricity supplysupply withwith stablestable pricesprices, , alleviatingalleviating
Mexico´sMexico´s competitivenesscompetitiveness problemproblem

GreenhouseGreenhouse emissionsemissions reductionreduction by by approxapprox. 160 . 160 ktonkton//yearyear

ImportsImports thatthat allowallow peoplepeople toto becomebecome employedemployed andand attractattract investmentsinvestments
somewheresomewhere elseelse are are avoidedavoided

Local Local developmentdevelopment andand fightfight againstagainst povertypoverty


